
STANLEY ACCEPTS
TEACHER POST AT
LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL

Charlotte Man Is to Teach
Mathematics. —Tie Has a
Fine College Education
and Teaching Experience.

J. B. Stanley, of Charlotte, has ac-
cepted the position as professor of
mathematics on the faculty of the
Concord high school for the neit
scholastic session. Miss Ethel Honak-;
er will return also to the school as;

faculty member next year. |
Mr. Stanley comes to Concord high.'

school w’ith a splendid college record j
gnd many years of teaching to his

credit. He is a graduate of Guil- (
ford College, and also attended Haver- J
ford College for one year. Mr. Stan-,
ley has attended also two summer
schools.

Some years ago Mr. Stanly taught j
at Harrisburg school in Cabarrus.
county.

Miss Honaker is attending the sum-
mer session at the University of Vir-
ginia this year to receive her M. A.
degree.

CUPID HAS BEEN
BUSY IN COUNTY

ALL THIS MONTH

Five Couples Licensed to
Wed Here Saturday. —28
Have Secured Papers
This Month.

The month of weddings, June, has
been a busy one for Cupid, the god rtf
love, and his darts have gone straight
for there have been many couples
licensed to wed here during this
month.

A total of 28 marriage licenses have
been issued this mouth it was reported
by L. V. Elliot, register of deeds.
This is not a reeord for the month
but is is thought that many more
couples will secure the papers to wed
before the month is out, Mr. Elliot
said.

Five couples, four white and one
colored, secured licenses here Satur-
day. The white couples were:

Curtis Hopper and Miss Mamie
Rhyne, both of Belmont.

Robert K. Knowles and Miss Lena
Most, both of Concord.

Clem Carl Smith aud Miss Hessie
Baucon, both of Kannapolis.

Ernest B. Bennett and Miss Enola
Karriker. both of Kannapolis.

MRS. MISSOURI FISHER BROWN

A Tribute.
In the death of Mrs. Missouri Fish-

er Brown this community is forcibly

reminded how true is the old, familiar
saying: “He that would have friends
must show himself friendly.” Mrs.
Brown probably had more friends than
any other woman in the county, and
was the best known. With the pass-
ing of this rare, spirit, something has
gone from us that can never be re-
placed. Her friendly smile and hearty
greeting will be missed by many of
us, and doubtless we shall often think:

I “O, for the touch of a vanished hand,
and the sound of a voice that is still.”

In every movement in this town and
county for many years, her thought
aud her voice have been in behalf of
better things.

The Cabarrus chapter of American
War Mothers again -mourns the loss

; of another member—a faithful and de-
j voted worker—one who was always

j ready and willing to do what she
' could for “the boys.”

She has lived her life and she
leaves hundreds to mourn Iter pass-

| ing. Her going is to a better coun-
try, where the joys Pf this earth seem
small in comparison with the abund-
ant glory and brightness of that beau-
tiful city whose builder and maker

. its God. R. M. C.
- .1

Completes Work at Medical College.
{ Dr. Eugene Robinson, who recent-

ly completed his work at ,the Medical
College of Virginia, is spending sev-
eral days here with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Robinson. He will re-
turn next week to Richmond for in-
terne work in Memorial Hospital-

Dr. Robinson spent three years at
the University of North Carolina
and four year* at the medical col-
lege. Week before last he stood the
examination before the Virginia
medical board and last week stood
the examination before the North
Carolina board.

Dr. Robinson has not decided
where he will locate after complet-
ing his interne work.

LOCAL MENTION
| ¦
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| T. H. Webb, of Concord, has been
elected Vice President of the North
Carolina Cotton Manufacturers As-
sociation.

Members of the Fred Y. McCon-
nell Post of the American legion
>viil meet Friday night at 7:45 in
regular session for July.

Three cases of whooping cough and

one case of typhoid fever were report-

ed this morning to the office of the Ca-
barrus county health department.

One real estate transter was nte<U
here Saturday. It was made by W.
H. Gibson to B. F. Waddell, proper

ty on Houston Street. Ward 2, $H
apd other considerations.

According to a Washington, D. C.,
dispatch 540 Cabarrus citizens made
federal income tax returns in 1925.
The major portion of the. returns wr ere

on incomes from SI,OOO to $2,000.

Concord Rotarians will have their
regular luncheon meeting

here Wednesday at Hotel Concord.
It has not been announced what the
program t w ould consist of.

Beginning the first Sunday in July,

all churches at Midland will co-oper-
ate in union services each Sunday eve-

ning. '£he services will begin at 8
o'clock each Sunday evening. The
public is-cordially invited to attend.

Attention of Cabarrus motorists is
directed to the fact that the limit
for obtaining the new 1927 license
plates effrtres June 30th, and after
that date a penalty will become ef-
fective. *

__

Opening of the model home at Jack-
son parlr*will occur at 2:30 o'clock
Tuesday *ftfteruoou. The public is
cordially jLgvited to inspect the home.
Members eof the better Homes com-
mittees are’today making final prepa-

rations soy the opening.

Sunday" was another hot day in
Concord although there were over-
hanging clouds early in the after-

noon that reduced temperatures
somewhat. A strong wind sprang up

early in the night to bring another
welcome drop in the mercury.

‘’‘Buster’’ Gehrig drove out anoth-
er, home rim yesterday ami is but
two behind Babe Ruth now. having
22 to Ruth's 24. The Yankees ami

split a double bill Sunday
while in the National league Pitts-
burgh gained .ground by defeating
St. Louis.

Dr. S' -£. Lee of the State Hospital
opened a chest clinic this morning at

the of the county health depart-
ment, several patients who had re-
quested appointment, reporting for ex-

aminations. The clinic will remain
open during the current week.

A large number of defendants will
face Judge A. B. Palmer this after-
noon at Recorder's Court. Several of
the cases, to be heard were continued
from last week and several defend-
ants who wen. arrested during the
w eck-emT will be given a hearing.

Capt. Q. E. Smith. Concord city
engineer, announces today that three
blocks of sidewalk on the West side |
of Smith Union street will be paved
immediately. Workmen this morning
started work preparatory to lay-
ing the pavement. This news is wel-
comed by the people who reside in that
section.*

Poplar -Tent Wins Another. Its sth. 1
The Crack team from up in Poplar j

Tent cofhmunity won its fifth straight;
game Wednesday afternoon by out- !
hitting and outplaying Gilwood in the
second fame of the series. The score.
10 to (j, would indicate that it was
a snappy game. The high spots of the
game- were \brHliant catches by Rrum-
ley andTJabhyell, of Poplar Tent. The
team is. striving hard for the honor
of being the amateur champions of.
Cabarrus county, so you better keep
an eye bn old Poplar Tent and watch
her whine. ' I SIWOCH.

Mr’s. Bertha Finley Dead.
Mrs. Bertha Finley, wife of J. D.

Finley. *of Kannapolis, died at 1
o'clock Thursday morning at I»ng's
Sanatorium. Statesville, where she
had been under treatment. The body
was taken to her former home, Hot

Thursday, and following fun-
eral services, was laid to final rest
there. \

Mrs. Finley was 34 years old. She
is survived 'by her husband and one
daughter. Her mother-./ Mrs. Emma
Duckett, two sisters ami two brothers,
all of Hot Springs, also survive.
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HOT WEATHER COMING, jj

o Why Worry Over a Hot Wood Stove? jj

I r GET A-I j.

Florence Automatic Oil f
II m |

Cook Stove
I m CJ

. 7 Cool, Quick, and Clean /

| JOIN THE BIG ARMY OF USERS

| f . Sold By |j

1 Yorke & Wadsworth Co.
| “The Old Reliable Hardware”

AUTOPSY SHOWS NO
SIGNS OF VIOLENCE

ON WOMAN’S BODY

Roy Harvell, Son of Woman
Found Hanging in Shed, Is
Still in Jail; Stomach Or-
gan to Be Examined.

The autopsy performed Saturday af-
ternoon on the body of Mrs. Mary
Harvell, aged 53, which was found
hanging in the woodshed in her yard
here July 17th, showed no signs' of.
violence but the stomach organs were j

j Sent to Raleigh for a complete ekami-
nation for signs of poison.

I The exhuming of the body of the ;
woman who had been buried as a sui- J

1 here Saturday, July 18th, was
I ordered by Zeb V. Long, of States-

ville, solicitor of the fifteenth judicial
district, after he had been in con-

I munication with Sheriff R. V. Cald-
] well here. The autopsy was per-
; formed by Dr. Joe A. Hartsell, cor-

oner, and Dr. P. R. MacFadyen,

surgeon of the Concord Hospital. The
body of tlfe woman was taken from
the grave in Union cemetery almost
one week to the hour from the time
it was buried. It was removed from

the ground shortly after 3 o’clock
Saturday. The autopsy was performed

at Wilkinson’s Funeral Home.
No bruises were seen on the body,

it was said following the autopsy, but
in an effort to determine whether or
not there was any poison in her stom-

ach the organs were sent to the State
labors tory.

Roy Harvell, also konwn as Roy
Car veil, son of Mrs. Harvell, is being

held here in the Cabarrus county jail
as an admitted escaped convict from
the Virginia State penitentiary. Ca-
barrus officers said today that Hur-
vell’s status as far as this county is
concerned would remain as an escaped
convict until a result of the examina-
tion of the stomach organs of his
mothers was made known.

Persistent rumors have been in cir-
culation here that a charge in connec-
tion with the death of Mrs. Harvell
would be placed against her soil. Ca-
barrus officers said that no charge
would tie placed against, him at the
present time ami repeated that they
would wait*the result of the examina-
tion to decide- their future course.

Harvell has stated several times
that he knew that there was nothing
against him in connection with the
death of his mother. He has admitted
that he is wanted in Y'irginia and also
admits that when he married his wife
knew him as Roy Carvell.

Harvell’s wife visited him in the
jail several times Saturday but did
not go to the jail Sunday. She
said when seen at the jail Saturday
that she knew Roy had nothing to do
with the death of his mother and that
he was with her all during the night
before her body wits found hanging in
the woodshed. She also said Satur-
day that Mrs. Harvell had spoken
several times of committing suicide
And that the night before*.her body
was found she had spoken of how easy
it would be to commit suicide.

NAMES CAMPAIGN
WORKERS TO SEEK

CASH FOR CHAPEL

Persons of County Asked to

Donate For Fund Being
Used For Erection of a
Chapel at Fort Bragg.

In order tiU’speed up the campaign
and to facilitate the receipt of funds

‘ for the building of the Fort Bragg
Memorial Chbpel, which is to be a
permanent memorial to the men who
lost their lives in the World War,
the following persons have been named

' to assist in this work, and they will
be glad to receive your subscription
either in cash or by pledge:

Mrs. Richmond Reed. Mrs. Robt. E.
Ridenhour, Jr.. Mrs. Fred Y. McCon-
nell, Mrs. William M. Sherrill. Mi9S
Mary Phifer Pemberton. Jesse B. Rai-
ford. James M. Caldwell, Zeb V.
Thornburg, Buford W. Blackwelder,
Marshall B. Sherrin, J. Banks Corl,
Van B.i Walters. -

This is an undertaking that merits
the co-operation of the public. Camp
Bragg is the only United States army
training post in North Carolina.
Many of the young men from our city
are ther£ now attending the Citizens
Military Training Camp. It is an
ideal place to build a state memorial
to our hero dead, and the chapel when
built, will be a permanent shrine of
worship for the many men in training
for the defense of our country in the
future.

J. LEE CROWELL, Jr.,
i Member State Advisory and

Sponsorship Committee.

Kerr Bleariiery Annexes One.
J The fast-stepping ball club of Kerr

i Bleacher annexed another game Sat-
i urtjay afternoon by defeating. 10 to

[ 3, the Elizabeth Mill club at Char-
lotte. Featuring the Kerr victory was
the hitting of Coxe and the fielding

\ of Johnny Shoe, former shortstop of
i tjie Durham Bulls,
i The triumph Saturday goes on rec-

[ ord as the fifth consecutive win of
! the current season.

J Score by innings:
Kerr ... I__o2B 043 030—10
Elizabeth 000 000 030— 3

[ Batteries—Austin and Allman;
Gibson, Skipper and Smith.

Tooting For the Switch.
Hiram had walked four miles,

over the Great Smokies *to call on
' liis lady fair. For a time they sat
’silent on *a bench by the side of her
; log cabin, but soon the moon, as
. moons do. had its effect and Hiram
slid closer to her and ' patted her
hand.

| “Mary.” he began. “y” know T got
a clearin’ over thar aud a team jjn’'

j wagoft an’ some liawgs an* cows an'
i I ’low to build me a house this fall
anV—-

' Here lie was interrupted by
Mary’s mother who had au^kened.

I “Mary,” she called in a loud
voice, “is that young man thar
yit?”

' Back came the answer: “No,
traw, but he's Uettin’ thar.”

SUPREME COURT OF
STATE DECIDES ON

2 CABARRUS CASES

Dr. Pentuff Given New Trial
While Parks*Belk Co. Los-
es in Suit Against the City
of Concord.

The State- Supreme Court on Sat-
urday handed down two decisions af-
fecting appeals from Cabarrus coun-
ty. '

I In one decision Dr. J. R. Pentuff
; was granted a new trial in his suit
against the Raleigh Times, John A.

j Park and Oscar Coffin for libel, and in
the other the Parks-Belk Co. was not

' granted a pew trial in its suit against
the City of Concord.

The court reversed Judge A. M.
Stack in the Pentuff appeal. When
the case was called in Cabarrus Su- j
perior Court Judge Stack allowed a
judgment as of non-suit, ruling that
an editorial carried in; The Timed and
the basis of the suit, was not libelous p
per se. The court directly reversed
this, in an opinion written by Justice!
Heriot Clarkson.

The case of Parks-Belk Co. vs.
the City of Concord was argued before
Judge John M. Oglesby at the January
term of Cabarrus Superior Court,

broken water main, which allowed a
basement of the plaintiff company to
become flooded, formed the basis of
the suit, the defense arguing that the
plaintiff could not recover because the
broken pipe resulted from government-
al work.

Judge Oglesby allowed a motion as
of non-suit and the decision oT" the
Supreme Court affirms him.

W. T. Host, writing in The Greens-
boro News, has the following about
the Pentuff case:

Raleigh, June 25.—Preacher Pen- 1
tuff, of Concord, who lost his $25,000 ;
damage suit agaiiist the Raleighj
Times, John A. Park, publisher, and
Oscar J. Coffin, editor, in October,
1926, won before the Supreme Court
today when Justice Heriot Clarkson
sent the case back to the jury from !
which Judge A. M. Stack had exclud- j
ed it.

The action grew out of the pitiful j
“drive” of anti-evolutionists last spring
when, beginning at Fuquay Springe,

a campaign to turn the general as-
sembly against the teaching of the
evolutionary theory, Dr. J: R. Pen-
tuff, of Concord, made a series oflec-
tures. The addresses made a mighty
hit in the bright tobacco belt which
grows more Virginia Brights than any
other soil in the nation. A grand
chronicle of Dr. Pentuff*s lectures was
sent to the Ralegh News and Observe*-
and Editor Coffin took a furious fling
at Brother Penutff. The minister
was called nearly everything except
a preacher and after due considera-
tion he brought suit against the paper
and the men who sponsor it. Mr.:
Coffin’s editorials circulate Very little
in Concord, five copies comprising the
list down t&ere. 3*ll

But the #uit-yaa brought and Zeb
Vance wWely known leg-
islator. appeared with Morrison H.
Caldwell. After half a day of tes-
timony by Parson Pentuff, Judge
Stack, while quite sure that the .edi-
torial was very cruel, couldn't see
the libel in it since it omitted to as-
sault the cloth and called the preacher
an immigrant ignoramus. The judge,

declared that ignoramuses are merely
people who do not, know. It was |

grand jury word meaning “we ig-
nore,” that is to say, we do not act.

The judge admitted that on evolu-
tion he is a perfect ignoramus and
everybody else he suspected was sim-
ilarly disadvantage*! by lack of knowl-
edge. He threw the case out, but
Judge Clarkson got it back today.

Judge Clarkson gives about thirteen
pages of study to the law of defama-
tion and then selects the words that |
Professor Coffin used. They are “one |
Pentuff.” “Pentuff.” “For Pentuff.” I
“is the same chap,” so “unmannerly,” j
“so discourteous.” that the chairman
had to suppress him.” there has not J
to our knowledge appeared in public j
within the memory of the present gen-

eration of North Carolinians (1) a
more ignorant man than Pentuff: (2) j
or one less charitable toward men who
might honestly disagree with him. If
Fuquay Springs will insit on taking
the word of an immigrant ignoramus
against that of men of proven char-
acter and intelligence, such as Dr. YV.
L. Poteat and Dr. R. T. Vann, whom
it has known all their lives, we sup-
pose there is nothing that can be done
about it.

“But it does the intelligence of this
Wake county community scant cred-
it.”

This was a portion of the editorial.
The effect of today’s opinion is to

make this language “libelous per se,”
the very reVerse of Judge Stack’s hold-
ing.

MAKE FINE RECORD
ON BUSINESS TRIP

TO ALABAMACITY

Employees of Zeb Cruse De-
liver Furniture in Mont-
gomery and Return Home
In ust 44 Hours.

Zeb Cruse, owner of a transfer bus-*
iness in Concord, thinks two of his
employees established a record when
they made a run from Concord to
Montgomery. Ala., and back in 44
hours.

George Thompson, driver of one of
Mr. Crude’s trucks, and a negro help-
er left Concord last Friday night at
9 o clock with a load of household
furniture billed to Montgomery, and '
in just 44 hours they were back iu
this city.

Mr. Cruse stated ‘that his men did
not stop to sleep as they alternated
at flic wheel. The only stops they
made were for gasoline and food.

It required sorfie time for them to
unload the furniture after they reach- 1
ed Montgomery, it was pointed out,
yet they made the trip of approxi-
mately 13t»0 miles in 44 hours.

A presentation coffin is a mark of
filial regard from eon to father .among*
the Chinese.

V
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WEAVERS WIN AS j
NEWBERRY HURLS

NO-HIT CONTEST

Henry Newberry Shuts Out
Statesville Saturday, 13 to

0. —Visitors Go Without
Any Hits.

By RADIO KING

Henry Newberry, wearing his boyish
smile, became the idol of Concord' fans
Saturday afternoon when he pitched
a no-hit, no-run game against,the
Statesville Hustlers, the Weavers win-
ning by the top-heavy score of 13 to
(). The remarkable performance of
the former Kannapolis right-hander
gave the Weavers their second victory
of the season over the hustling visi-
tors.

With almost perfect control the

I smiling moundsmun shattered States-
ville’s hopes of a fat batting average.

He zipped twisters across the plate

that cut more capers -than a stunt
Pffviator —his offerings curved up aud
down and around the willows of the

i enemy to give "the Hustlers a big
parade of goose-eggs. It was truly
wonderful, that exhibition of New-
berry. His coolness was predominant

and admirable, his persistency pleas-
tMg, and his confidence inspiring.

*. Few of the several hundred spec-
tators —or the cash customers as

Harry Hitt would say—had ever wit-
nessed the hurling of a no-hit exhibi-

tion. Even those few who had seen
such performances previously must ad-
mit that jipne could equal, perhaps,

i the thrills unfolded Saturday at Gib-
son park. The game was spectacular
aud the hearts of the fans beHt to the
moments of excitement.

Newberry enjoyed great support by

his teammates. The spirit of his fine
i pitching pervaded the quarters of the
i Weavers, and at bat or in field the
locals turned in scintillating results.

} Hoard continued hid great fielding,
racing twice deeply behind third base

to catch almost sure-hits. Harry
Greason and Hurry Daughterty, in
fact the whole Weaver infield, starred

I along with the outfield. It was the
! beautiful work on the part of these
| men that enabled Newberry to ac-
| eomplish his remarkable feat.

Lindy Lou's men avenged the defeat
at the hands of Statesville last Tues-
day. The locals charged the enemy
with tremendous force with the blud-

feons, cracking out 17 safe blows.
Ivery Weaver secured either one or

more hits. Harry Daugherty register-
ed a perfect day by nailing out a home-
run. a double and two singles in four
official visits t<n. the rubber.

Chink Oaten, bulwark in the Weav-
er right-garden, ’heaved a wicked bat

'also Saturday. Outen smashed a cir-
cuit blow, a sereanling triple and a
single in four turns to the, plate. The
huge outfielder, who weights only 19f>
pounds, drove the four-base hit over
the centerfield fence. It was a deserv

r
ed home nin aud second hi distance
only to one he poled over the right-
field fence early in the season.

iS Miller had a good afternoon at bat,
collecting two singles and a triple i«
Jive sojourns to the plate. liewellyn
and Greason followed next in swat-
ting with two hits each in four and
live times at bat, respectively.

Parker got along fine on the mound
for Statesville for the first two inu-

sng». but after that he was either in
hot water or tire. In the third Xew-

•lberry snagged one of Parker’s offerings
for two bases and scored when Hoard

The latter march to second
and came home when Daugherty
slammed one over the leftfield boards.

In the sixth fury broke loose again

in the Weaver quarters in the form
of a rally. Five successive hits, two

triples, brought three more tallies
across the plate. l)’hen the seventh
arrived Parker was weakening fast,
and he gave the “gun” to McLaughlin
to "shoot.” McLaughlin had even a

i worse time that his predecessor.
Greason. the first to face McLattgh-

I lin shipped but a single and scored
! when Outen "popped a homer over the
j centerfield fence. Then came the

I eighth, ami McLaughlin practically
! went up like a balloon.. Five hits ami
I three errors allowed Concord to eh»lk

I up five scores.
One Man to Third.

A striking illustration of the fine
playing of the Weavers is found in
the fact that only one Hustler reached
third base during the entire game.

This was in the first inning when an

error and a sacrifice hit put the run-

ner down to the torrid corner. There-
after only two Hustlers got down to
first, both of them by walks.

THE BOX SCORE:
STATESVILLE AB R H PO A E
Lentz, lb. 4 0 0 0 1 0
(’lick. s„-\ *2 0 0 4 4 2
Oswalt, rs. 4 0 0 0 0 0
Meadowlf. 4 0 0 1 0 0
Whitlock, c. 3 0 0 71 1,

Gilbert. 2b. 1 0 0 2 1.0
Dowell. 3b. 3 0 0 0 2 0
Ball. cf. 3 0 0 2 0 2
Parker, p. 2 0 0 2 11
McLaughlin, p. 1 0 0 0 1 0

Totals 27 0 024 11 6
CONCORD AB R H PG A E
Hoard, ss. •> 2 15 10
Greason, 2b. $ 2 2 0 4 0
Daugherty, 3b. 4 3 4 1 0 0
Outen. rs. —-—4 3 3 1 0 0
Morris, cf. -—4 2 11 ,0 0
Lewellyn, lb. —4 0 2 11 0 0
Miller, If. 6 0 3 10 1
Watts, H. e.. 4 0 0 6 0 0
Newberry, p. 3 1110 0
xWatts. M. -0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 38 13 17 27 11 1
xßtpt for Newberry .in ninth.
Scor> by innings ' R.

Statesyille —OOO 000 000 — 0
Concord - 003 003 25x —13

Summary: Home ruins. Daugherty,
I Outen : three base hits. Outen, Mil-
; |er: two base hits. NetfSerry; sacri-

fice bits. Click. Daugherty; bases on
balls: Off Parker one: off McLhugh-
lin. 3; off Newberry 2; struck out by

Parker 4. by McLaughlin 0 ; by New-
berry 0 ; hit by pitched ball: Gilbert
(By Newberry) ; passed ball, Whit-
lock : time of g ame :

jtl hour and 55
minutes; umpire, ’Basinger.

Lady Barber No Exception to Rule.
•She —What happened to you?

Were you in up accident?”
H(_—No! I was being shaved by a

lady barber when a mousse rau

across the floor. a

[bell
Department y

HOT WEATHERS j
1 IN ABUNDANCE AT OUR R IC ST(J 1
|ED SWISS, ORGANDY. PRiym. J
| PRINTED DIMITY. AND PLAIN COL j
1 DIES AND VOILES. 1
| RANGE AND VERY MODERATELYpj
jjj WILL MAKE IT INTERESTING TOY(jl

§ WILL COME IN AND LET US SHOW®*
Q 45-inch Printed Swiss Organdv. in a
S| Beautiful Range of Patterns. Special
g 40-inch Printed Swiss Organdv
x Fast Cojors. Special

\\ 40-inch Printed Batiste and Printed
j; ! Lawn. Special ‘

(i 36-inch Printed Dimity in Nice
Range of Patterns

j|» 45c Value Printed Dimity in Fast
Colors. Special

Very Fine Imported Swiss Organdv in
lx Colors. Big range of colors. Special

i>! Just Received Big Shipment of Table SoJ
5 and Sets, in Cotton and also Linen at Bi» i
o Price—-

-15
0 Pure Linen Luncheon Set —1 Table Cloth I
Q and 4 Napkins. Special ]

g Embroidered Scarfs, Sets and Mats Priced ji

J 25c 10 $1.19
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOC<X>OOOOOOOOCOOOOOOGOOOOOCg
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W. A. WILLIAMS IS

INSTANTLY KILLED
AT ROBERTA MILL

Came Into Gontact With a

High .Voltage Electric
Wire; Funeral Services
Were Held Yesterday.

William A. Williams, - 54, night
watchman at the Roberta Mill,near
here, was instantly killed Saturday
afternoon about 3 o'clock when he
came in contact with an electric wire.

Mr. Williams went into the base-
ment of the mill store to get a piece
of ice and when he did not return
at ouce a friend went into the base-
ment to see what was the matter. Mr.
Williams was found on the floor of
the room and apparently had been
dead for several minutes. It is be-
lieved that Mr. Williams upon step-
ping in water on the floor, attempted
to turn on a light causing a short
circuit which sent the current through
his body.

Dr. Joe A. Hartsell, county coroner,,
stated that death was due to electro-
cution. The left hand of Mr. Williams
was horribly burned wheu he touched
the wire. \ .

Funeral services for the deceased
were held Sunday afternoon at 3
o’clock fit the late residence at the
Roberta Mill. Rev.~W. O. Riveubark,
pastor of West Concord Baptist
Church, conducted the serices and in-
terment was made iu Uuion Cemetery.

Mr. Williams was a native of
Chesterfield County, S. C., and was a
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. G. C.
Williarfis. He had made his home in
North Carolina for some time and
in this county for Bhe past fifteen
years. Mr. Williams married Miss
Mary Williams, of Union county, and
to the union several children were
born. Mr. Williams was a member
of the West Concord Baptist Church.

The deceased is survived by the j
followiiifc relatives: Mrs. Williams, |
his wife; five daughters, Mrs. Frounie .
Gray, Mrs. Gertrude Gray, Mrs. Jauie
Sanders ami Miss Mable Williams, all J
of Concord; and Miss Ida Williams,-
of Charlotte, and three sons, E. C.
Williams, I. A. Williams and W. L.
Williams, all of Concord.

STEWART ATTENDS
M. P. T. O. MEETING

AT WRIGHTSVILLE

Local Man Is Vice-President J
or Organization.—To In-1
vite Association Here For,
Its Next Meeting.

W. E. Stewart, proprietor of the 1
Pastime Theatre, left Concord yester-
day accompanied by hp wife, for
Wrightaville where he will ajteml the
seini-niimlal meeting of the Motion
Picture Theatre Owners of North
Carolina. -

Mr. Htewart is the vice-president
of thb organization of theatre owners.
He 1 Jbjgfore leaving that he would
extend the motion picture men an in-
vitation to have their next semi-annual
meeting, which will be held in I>ee-
ember, to con veil in Concord. It is
thought that tne invitation will be
accepted and that there willbe nearly
200 delegates attending the meeting
here in l>eeember.

Several prominent motion picture
men will address the meeting which
Commenced this morning and which
will continue through Tuesday night.
J. S. Wood hull, of New Y’yrk City,
of the National Motion Picture
Theatre Owners, will address the meet-
ing.

When sinking of the growth that
the organization of theatre of news
has enjoyed. Mr. Stewart said that
within the past year the membership
had grown from 8 to 157 and it was
believed that the membership Would
pass the 200 mark within a short time.

CELEBRATE FOURTH
AT KANNAPOLIS IN

ELABORATE STYLE

Concord Will Suspend Busi-
ness for Day, and Visit
Kannapolis For the Holi-
day Fund.

All roads will load to Kannapolis,
Monday, July 4th, wheu more than
10,000 visitors are expected in the
Towel City for- its mammoth Inde-
pendence Day celebration. Concord
business will virtually suspend for the
day and local folks will join the
throngs for the holiday festivities iu

the near-by town.
Kannapolis is planning a celebra-

tion second to noue in the state.
„

A
big parade of floats, athletic stunts,

baseball games and fireworks form the
feature events of the holidays pro-
gram. Prizes are being offered by
the committees in charge for the best
floats, etc. /

Ball Games.
Prior to the parade, beginning at

1 p. m., the Kannapolis Towelers and
Concord Weavers will meet during
the morning at Cabarrus park for the
initial game of the Fourth. The
game willprobably begin at 10 o’clock.
The second game will get underway
in 'the afternoon, probably at 3:30
o’clock.

Hundreds of Concord tans will
travel to Kannapolis for both the
morning and afternoon games. In-
tense interest centers about these
games as Kannapolis has two wins
to its credit over Concord already this
season, and fans hope that the Weav-
ers will avenge the reverses the
Fourth.

Still another feature of the Kan-
napolis Fourth program will bo the
leap of a man from a balloon at a
height of several thousand feet.

Ihe stork, which is a favorite bird
of the German peasantry, is dying
put in the Fatherland.- Th-s is re-
garded aa bad omen by the super-
stitious. who think themselves twice
blest if a stork bui!d& its nest on
their root.
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